
Philadelphia Advertisements.
\ fACKERHL, "i
illSHAH, ! ,
CODFISH, j Conatarrrty on hand and

SALMON, j for Vale by
HERRINGS, } J. PALMER & Co.,
i'ORK, .Market street V\ hart,
ILA.MS it SIDES, PHILADELPHIA.
SHOULDERS,
i.ARD & CHEESE, March 22. ia>o-3m.

Philadelphia and Liverpool
U\E OF PACKETS.

SUIT'S. BL'RTHEW. MASTER.

HERAIK, tons, Alfred P. Smith.
SHENANDOAH,

" James West.

MAKY PIXASASTB, POO
" J Q Bowne.

Ei ROTE, 710 " Henry P. Miercken.
The above ships will sail punctually, on their appointed

days, viz:
From Philadelphia on the 10th of each month.
Prom Liverpool on Uie Ist of each month.
?> Taking Steain on the Delaware.
For passage, apply to

SAMUEL PLEASANTS,
No. 37 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Parties will find these superior first class SHIPS j
most desirable conveyances for bringing?ut their friends,
the accommodations in second cabin antfsteerage beingof 1
Ihe most airy and capacious description.

ft- Also Drafts for sale, payable in all parts of England, I
Ireland and Scotland, from one pound upwards

February 2, 1850?ly

~i?I. sfc J. H. HOWE,
03 yorth. 3 J st., above Arch, Philadelphia,

JtaVE FOR SALE,
ir.OO DOZEN roIIN BROOMS.

500 do. PAINTED BUCKETS
500 Nests Willow Market BASKETS. <
600 Nests Cedar TUBS.
800 Staff ami Barrel CHURN'S.

Together with the largest stock of Willow, Cedar and
Eastern WOODWARE ever offered inthe city.

N. B. Cash paid at all times for BROOM CORN at our
f ittory. feb23 ?3tn.

CM! A IT c7
*T!IE subscribers are now ready to Bupply dealers and

Others withthis valuable MANURE They offerforsale
500 TONS PATACiONIA, in begs
*2OO " PERUVIAN.

Warranted first quality. Also,

1) E A L E RSI \ OIL S,
Have always in store PURE SPERM OIL, for Manufac-
turing purposes Thisoil is adapted to machinery of every
description, and being of the purest qua!ity,cauol fail to
give satisfaction-

J. B. A. & S. ALLEN,
fab 23-3 m] No. 7 South Wharves, Philadelphia

The ?Jreat China Slore
OF PHILADELPHIA.

fTUIAKKFULto the citizens of I.ewistown and its vi-
-I- cinity for their increased custom, we again request

their company to view our large and splendid assortment
cf China. Glass and tiueensware. Dinner sets, tea
sets, toilet sets, and single pieces, either of Glass. China

or Stone Ware, sold in quantities to suit purchasers, for
less than they can be had elsewhere ?in fact at less than
wholesale pric;s. American and English BRITTAMIA
METAL GOODS , in greater variety than ever before

offered in the city. Fancy China in great variety, very
cheap. s>We would invite any person visiting the city j
to cail and see us?they will at least be pleased to walk
around our beautiful store, and to view the finest China
sad ikt cheapest the world produces Very respectful!)',

TYNDALE A MITCHELL,
No. 219 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

September 22, 1319?1y

ARCH STREET WALL PAPER WAREHOESE.
?Vs. 142 Arch street, Stticeen Siztk and Seventh,south ride,

Philadelphia.

THE proprietor of the above extensive establishment j
has now opened hie superb stock of WALL PAPERS, j

which are all of the 1-ATEST STVLBS, and of the very best

manufacture. Purchasers ftoui the country can rely on
being accommodated with patterns suitable for every
purpose, without the inconvenience of lookingfurther.

He is determined to sel! at such prices as the advantage
of a cbsh business affords.

EDWARD BURTON,
N h ?Paper hung in the country at city prices
Philadelphia, March b, 1850? 3m

1* \P E R ! PAPER!
No. 21 Bunk street, Between Market and j

(Jhesnut, and 2 d and 3 d streets,
PHIL.IDELP HIA.

THE subscribers beg leave to call the attention ofconn
try buyer* to their assortment of papers, embracing

.he different varieties of Printing, Hardware, Writing,

Envelope, and Wrapping papers. Tissue papers white
ind assorted colors, also Bonnet and Box Boards, Sec. ! i

Being engaged in the manufacture of printing papers, ' J
.hey solicit orders from printers for any given size, (
which will be furnished at short notice, and at fair prices . i

Market prices either in cash or trade paid for Kags.

DCJCKETT & KNIGHT,
.Yo. 21 Bank street, Philadelphia.

October 6, IS4#?ly. j

(HEAP BLINDS k SHADES.

R, J . WILLIAMS,
Ao. 12 Kortk Sixth t'.rttt, Philadelphia

t'ENTTIAN" BUND manufacturer and wholesale and
' retail deal-r in wis now SHAOSS? awarded the highest

esiMii MS at the New Vork, Philadelphia and Baltimore
Exhibitions. j

CURTAINS made and Lettered for stores and public
buildings. A large assortment ofBLINDSand SHADES
of new styles and finish, at the lowest cash prices. The
public willfind it to their interest to call.

Old Blinds painted and trimmed to look equal to new. j _

B. J.W informs the patrons of FREEMAN'S old estab-
lixhment, No. 113J South Second St.,that he has removed
from there to No. 12 North Sixth st, where he respectful

"

!y solicit# a continuance ct patronage. [sriEMM I

OLIVER EAAA'S, 1
AV CI South Second r'reot, Philadelphia,

tfauufacturtr of Salamander, Fire and Thief Proof Iron
Cheete, Kith Poirdtr proof Locke,

h M WARRANTED equal to any other make for *e-

curtly agamst Fire or Burglars, having withstood the
test of both, without injury or lota to the owners

Aieo?In store and for sale, I-etter Copy in? Presee arid
"Books; Heal Presses for Corporation*, Banks, Ac.; Drug-
gists' Presses with Cylinders and Pans; Hoisting Ma-
chine* for Stores, Factories, 4tc.; Portable Shower Baths
of a new and superior construction, intended for either <
Cold or Warm water; Refrigeratorfor cooling arid pre-
serving Meats, Butler, Mdk,&c., in the warmest weather, '
suitable to stand in any part of the house or cellar ; Wa-
ter Pikers, warranted to purify muddy or bad water,
whether affected by Rains, Marl, Linjectone, or any other
cause [Phtla. March 2, 1850? ly

E. IIICKS .1 OA LS
ifKoUealt Wooden, Willow-Ware, Broom, Broth, Couth,

Looking filaoe and Variety Store,
To 1% fevrth Second Street, Philadelphia. under J hiiney

Janet' Oarpat Wareh,uie.

11 WING enlarged my STLKE, have on hand and am
constantly manufacturing and receding from the

eastern states and Europe, additions to my stock
Cedar Ware. ?SOOnest Cedar and 100 nest painted Tubs,

<0 barrel and Wi staff Churns, ItMi dozen Cedar and boo

dozen painted Palls, 9fK> dozen Wash Boards, KM) dozen
nest Hugar and Flour Boxes ; Hpigole, Hpoons and Ladles.

Willow Wart. ? Ml nest Market and 'kit nest Clothes
Baskets,4oo Willow Coaches,! "hairs and Cradles ; a large
a-soitment of French and Domestic Baskets

Brooms and Hrurhet - 10,000 Wire Brooms, 10,000 Hha
ker Brooms, 900 dozen ea< h Wall, Paint, Her.it,lung, Hhoe
end Horse Brushes ; Tooth, Hhaving, Cloth and Hair
-Brushes of every style

Combe.? 2000 dozen fancy Combs, of various patterns,
side, neck.pocket, dressing and hue tooth Combs of vari-

ous styles.
Looking (Jlueeet of Ptnc, Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany

end Gilt Frame?all sizes and patterns ; German, French

and English Looking G'aee Platte of all sizes from 7 by 9

up to 72 by 120--(packing insured to all pirlaof the Union)

?together wiwi a Itvrge assortment of Variety Goods too

numerous to mention The Attention of Merchants i*

respect fully solicited to th r examination of my stock, all

~F which will be sold low for CASH or cityacceptance, .

at to anti. Ipate any < ompetition tlut can be offered
pniledelpbik, Match !".'0 y

Philadelphia Advertisements.
| FEATHERS! FEATHERS!!
\u25a0 f 000 POUNDS of Feathers, comprising all

! AWjWWW qualities, for sale, wholesale and retail.
; at the lowest cash prices, by

HARTLEY k KNIGHT,
118 South Second street, five doors above Spruce,

j Our customers and the public in general wi I please

JXI) REMRMBERJC:U
j that since the alterations recently made in our store, the

B E D DIXG D E P .1 RTM E X T
! of our business is in the second story, where we now

' have, ready made, or willmake to order, on short notice,

BEDS, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS,

-V-ITTRESSES, and CUSHION'S of all kinds.
We also keep constantly on hand, a good assortment of

I Tickings, Blankets, Mar.'titles Quilts, Comfortables, Sack-
[ ing Bottoms, df-r. The first Hoar and basement have been

j appropriated to the sale of Carpeimgs, among which are

Brussels Carpetings,
Tapestry do

Imperial Three Ply, CARPETHCS,
ingrain Carpetings,

' from 25 cents to $ 1.00,
Stair Carpetings j OJL CXOXIISfrom 10 cents to fl Oil, >

Entry Carpentings, j _

from 20 cents tu $ I 25, j HIMI
Rag Carpetings

from 25 to 40 cents. J MATTINGS.
Also, Oil Cloths and Mat j

tings, at all prices. J
For sale by HARTLEY & KNIGHT,

14b S. Second St., 5 doors above Spruce, Phila. [mh22-3m

COTTON YARN HOUSE.
HORRIS & EASTWOOD.

.Yo. yorth Front Street. Philadelphia,
pOTTON and Linen Cham, Warps,
Y' Indigo Blue Twist, Coverlet Yarn,
Tie Yarn, Lamp Wick, Cottton Laps, VV adding, Ac.

February 16,1850?3 m

CARPETS AND Oil, CLOTHS
.11 ELDRIDGE'S CHE.IP C.iRPET STORE.
fTIHE SUBSCRIBER being in a b> e street, is under a low

rent and vety light store expenses, which enables him
to sell goods, wholesale and retail, at the lowest prices in

the city. Persons wishing to buy, wilt do well to examine
(he choice assortment he offers this season, of

BEAUTIFUL IMPERIAL i

AND EVERY VARIKTYOK >CAITPETS2
INGRAIN AND VENITIAN J

And OIL C LOTUS from 2to 24 feet wide, to cut for
Rooms, Hails, Ac., with a great variety of low priced In-
grain Carpets, from 25 to 50 cents, and Entry and Stair
Carpets from 10 to AO cents per yard. Also, Mattings, ]
Hearth Rugs, Table Covsrs, Floor Baize, Cotton and Kag
Carpel, arc., Sec

H. H. ELDRIDGE,
4 1 Strawberry St., one door above Chesnut, near Second

street, Philadelphia {march 25 !m.

1Y hole ia I e dL Retail
CLOCK STORE,

Xo. 23 "< .Varket street, above Seventh, South tide, "
PHILADELPHIA.

A LTHOUGH we can scarcely estimate the value of
A*- TIME commercially, yet by calling at the above es-
tablishment, JAMES BARBER will furnish bis friends,

imong whom he includes all who duly appreciate its

3eetnss, with a beautiful and perfect Index for marking

Us progress, of whose value Ihey ci judge.
His extensive stock on hand, constantly changing in

uniformity to.the improvements in taste and style of

pattern and workmanship, consists of Eigktday
p. and Thirty-hour Brass Counting House, Parlor,

tfcToMHall, Church, and Alarm CLOCKS, French, Go-
thic and other fancy styles, A9 well as plain, ;

which from bis extensive connection ami correspondence
with the manufacturers he finds he can put at the lowest
rash figure, in any quantity, from one to a thousand, of j
which he will warrant the accuracy.

VrClotks repaired and warranted Clock Trimmmgt
s Auad.

CALL and see me among them.
JAMES BARBER, 238 Market st.

Philadelphia, August IS, 1849 ?ly.

PHILADELPHIA
MOURNING STORE.

-Va 52 South Second St., near Ckesnut, Philadelphia

BESSO* & SO*

\RE now receiving their spring importations, and
would respectfully invite the attention of all CASH

buyers,either wholesale or retail, to their large stock of

Jlonrning Goods Exclusively.
BLACK Bareges, Marquise, Cbaly, Bombazines,

Bombazine finish Alpacas, Canton Cloths, Bilks, don
ble width Mousseline de Laines, Grenadines, Canton
Crapes, Barege Laines, Thibet long A square Shawls,
Barege Shawls, Crape, Love, and Crape Lisse Veils,
patent English trimming and veii Crapes, Ac Ac. Ac.

SECOND MOURNING Lawns, Ginghams,
Bareges, Mousse, de Laines, Gingham I-awns. Chintz-
es, Acier Cloth, Linen Lustres, mourning bordered

Handkerchiefs, Collar* anil Cuffs, black and lead Kid
Gloves, Neapolitan Gloves, Ac Ac.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS:
" Tbev are largely provided with Mourning Goods,

and those wishing to |>uri ha#: v will find ample oppor-
tunity to do ao with them." ? North .Im*ruan.

"No advantage taken of domestic distress, for ex-

tortion or imposition."? Saturday Courier
" Our citizens can, at any moment,call at this store,

and obtain every material for ladies' attire, that ia ne-
cessary in the season of mourning, confident at once

of obtaining good goods, and at fair prices."? lnyutror.
Philadelphia, April 12, ISso?4t

WHITEHEAD'S ESSENCE OF MISTAKD.?

A safe and effectual remedy for Rheu-
matism, Gout, Lumbago, Palsy, Sprains, Bruisee,
Chillbaine, Numbness, &c.; Judkm's Specific
Ointment, Dewee'a Celebrated Rheumatic
Nerve and Bone Liniment, or Pain Extractor;
Heyle's Embrocation for horses, Indian Hair
Dye, &c., for sale by

J. B. MITCHELL.
Lewistown, march 22, 1650.
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OK. WAUTn'S
Comjiouutr J&grtt# of

WILD CHERRY,
IS the best Medicine yet for Coughs, Colds, Consump-

tion, Asthma, Spitting of itlood, dtc. Read the fol-
lowing :

November Ehh, 18-48.
Dear Sir?l take great pleasure in saying to you that

Mrs. Ross ha* been entirely relieved of her cough by Ihe
use of your Syrup of Wild Cherry. It had continued for
fully eighteen months. She had used several prepara-
tions of the Wild Cherry now in popular use, but not

with the slightest benefit, until she took yours. She on-
ly took six bottles, and I am pleased to say she is now in
good health. Every one who saw Mrs. Ross thought

her in a deep decline. LEWIS P. ROSS,

No 207 S. Charles Street, Baltimore. Captain of Schoon-
er O. K .Cambridge Packet.

In Clergyman's sore Throat it is truly a "Sovereign

Balm," as the Odd Fellow, Washington county, .Mary-
land, of June fith, 1846, sat*. Price 75 cents a Bottle.

Prepared and sold by MARTIN & WHITELEY, at

their wholesale Lkug Store., -48 S. Calvert Street, Balti-
more,

And for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and
WATTSON &. JACOB, Lewistown; ALEX-
ANDER RUTLEDGK, Williamsburg, Huntingdon
county. [June 80, IW49 ?lv.

Martin A Wiiiteley'*

NATIONAL TONIC,
A certain Cure for Ague, Fever,

and Dyspepsia,
IN our summer and fall months many sections of our
1 country arc prostrated by BiLLIOLS FEVER and

A(51 E and FEVER. ?It has been our particular study to

find uut some remedy to stop this dreadful scourge, and
think, in this TONIC we have effected this great object.
It is also we think the very best remedy in Dyspepsia,
and if our direction* are followed, will nut fail to effect

a cure.

In a letter dated, May 23d, 1819, our Agent, Mr. Elins
Rauh, of Wrightsville, York county, Pa,says:?l have
never known any remedy for Fever and Ague equal to
y our Invaluable National Tonic. It has given universal
satisfaction, and has cured cases of Ague of years stand-
ing, and after the failure of all other medicines made use
of. Mr. Henry Beveraon, of the same place, says in his
certificate, dated 23d March, 1819, ' 1 applied to a number
of Physicians, and also used a variety of the most popu-
lar Ague Mixtures at dilferetit tunes, but all without the
legired effect; no permanent cure having been afforded.

I was at length induced, at the recommendation ofyour
worthy Agent at this place, to try a bottle of your Na-
tional Tonic, and to my great satisfaction,before I bad

ued half of it, 1 felt completely cured, though I contin-

ued the use of it tillI bad taken two bottles.' In a joint

certificate from Messrs. Miles Hoke, William Blackson,
and James D. Brown, of the same place, they say?Tlav-
Ing tried nearly ail the remedies within our reach with-
out success, we at last purchased some ofyour .S'ational
Tome, which has completely cured us We, therefore,
cheerfully recommend it to the notice of all persons af-

flicted with that terrible disease as the best remedy yet

discovered.'
See the Pamphlets, which you can get froin one ofour

Agents gratis.
Also, Dr. Martin's Purgative Pills, the best now in use,

in all cases where a purgative is needed.
s> Prepared and sold by MARTIN It WHITEI.EY,

Wholesale Drug Store, No. 4b S. Calvert st , Baltimore.
For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and tX ATT-

SON & JACOB, Lewislown ; and by AI.EX-

ANDER RETLEDCK, W ilitainsburg, Huntingdon
county. June 30, 1819?ly.

HARRIS, TURNER $ HALE S

C ompound Syrup oi'Spigelia
or Vegetable Vermifuge,

The most effectual, the safest, pleasantest
and most convenient Worm Medicine
ever offered to the jmblic.

THE SPIGEI.IA, says a work of highest authority,

stands at the head of the list of .Inllitlmtnlits or If'erm

Medicines. It is adapted to a wider range of cases, and
to a greater variety of constitutions and stales of the

constitution, than any other. Hut prepared as it com-
monly is, in the form of lea, it can seldom be given to

children in sufficient doses. In Harris, Turner ft Hale's
Compound Syrup, it is so concentrated that the dose is

very small, so combined as to ensure a purgative opera-

tion, and so palatable as to Ire taken, not only with ease,

but with positive pleasure.

The precise compoiition of lliis syrup and the nwuie of
preparing it, are the result of a series of experiment*

continued for year* Before offering it for sale, it *ll

subjected to the test of experience iti the hand* of eini-
nentphyslcian*, in Philadelphia and elsewhere, who have
recommended rt in the highest terms, and still employ it
in their practice. In addition to this evidence of its mer-
its, we offer the following, selectud from a number of un-

solicited testimoriiais.
Ist A distinguished physician of Virgmta, i f much

experience, writes of it thus:
"I should have written before this, but fell disposed

first to try the efficacy of your Vermifuge I have used

more than half the quantity received,and the experiment
has been most successful Ireally believe that it posses-

ses advantages over any other Vermifuge I hare ever need.

Independent of the smallness of the dose, and the plea-
santness of the syrup (great advantages in dosing chil-
dren) the advantage of administering it under a variety

of circumstances, enhances its value; indeed there is

scarcely a condition of the system in winch it may not

be administered. Yours,
2d A respectable physician of Lebanon county, fn this

state, writes
" I have been inthe liabitof prescribing your Compound

Syrup of Spigelia for some time past, and have found it

an excellent worm medicine, particularly for children. ?

Please- forward per bearer 2 dor. bottles. Vonrv.dcc."
3d ?An intelligent merchant of Virginia to whom we

bad previously sold the syrup, writes :
"Since my return home, ! find that your Syrup of Spi-

gelia has come into general use inthis lieighboi'Nood. We
have sold w hat we had nhand, and it gave such satis-

faction that it is now catted for evey day. You will please

put us up 5 or fi dor.cn rti a small package, and send to the

care of W. Anderson Sc Co., Richmond, as soon as possi-

ble,and forward the bill per mail ?Yours, tec."

Itli.?A respectable merchant of Ohio, on a lale visit to

Philadelphia, (dated, that romc time since lie bad been ap-

plied to by a customer for a vial of Ver-

mifuge for his son Not having the article asksd for, he

advised a trial of Harris, Turner & Hale's Compound

Syrup of iSpigelia and gave him a part of a bottle which
was all that remained in the store. A day or two after
this the gentleman returning to the store, expressed hi*

surprise and delight at the effect of the Kymp, declaring

it had expelled 900 worm* and entirely relieved his son.

The merchant added an expression of his great regret that
he had not bad on hands a bottle of the Hyrup at the tune

when his own little daughter died, as he confidently be-
lieved it would have saved her life

sth?A gentleman of Hnd*<.n, N V , having writ ft bot-

tle of Harr>, Turner 4 Hale'e Compound Syrnpoffpi

grim, to a young friend who had tried in vain a great num-

ber of worm medicine*,writes, that hi* friend wm imme-

diately relieved ; the word* of the patient were: "Ittook

every worm out my body."
MASOTACTVRRD ONI.* HV

HARRIS, TURNER & HALE.
Wholesale Druggist*, No. 201 Market street,

Philadelphia,
tItroRTKRA ANI)WIIOI.EHALKHE AI.ERb IN

Drug*. Medicine*, Chemical*, Patent Meilu inei, Surgical

and Obstetrical Instruments, I>ruggi*t' Classware, Win-
dow-glass, Paints, Oil*, Dye*, l*erfuinric, fcc.,&c.,and
exclusive manufacturer* of Harris, Turner A. Hale'*
Hugitr-Coated Plila, Uurham'* Liniment for the Pile*,the
Manbrirtge Hair Tonic., Ehetle a Eye Water, Mr*. Madi-
son'al'nrivalledlndclliblelnk,Oewce*'Celebrated Nerve
and Hone I.inlment, or Magic Pain Extractor, Mrs. tihar*-
wood's Extracts of Lemon and Vanilla, for flavoring Pud-
dings,lce < reams, Ate., 4tx.

For sale by dealers in Drugs generally in
Centre, Miftlm and Juniata counties. [au5 ?tf

THE LADIES.?LiIy White, Violet
toilet i'owder, Tooth Powder, Tooth Tind

Hair Brushes, Hair Oil, Perfumery, Musk Bugs,
I Lip wilvc and Fancy aoape, for sale at

A. A. RANKS'
j apl2 Diamond Store.

Saddlers and Coachmakers!
LOOK to your interests?call upon

IpJßlLtlic subscriber and purchase your ware
I *lowfor cash at

F. J. HOFFMAN'S
apt- Hardware Store.

£l7ll IDIIMW
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro-

nic or I%ervs Debilily,
Disease or Ihe Kidneys,

AND ALL

DISEASES AKIS-
-BINO FROM A DISOR-

DERED IJVKR OR STO-
MACH, SUCH AW CONSTIPA-

TION, INWARD PILES, FULLNESS,
OR BLOOD TO THE HEAD, ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-BURN, DIS-
UUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS, OR WEIGHT IN THE

STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINKING OR

FLUTTERING ATTHE PIT OF THESTOMACH,

TSWIMINU OF THE HEAD, HURRIED
AND DIFFICULT BREATHING,

FLUTTER INO AT THE
HEART, CHOKING OR

SlFFOC ATIN G

SENSATIONS
WHEN

In a lying posture. Dimness of t'<°son, Dots
or webs before the Sight, fever and dull
pain in the Head, Deficiency of Ptrspira-
tion, Yellowness of ike Skin and Dyes,
Pain in the Side, Bark, Chest, Limbs, <| c.,
Sudden Plushes of Heat, Burning in the
Plesh, Constunl Imaginings of Evil, and
great depression of Spirits, can be effectual-
ly cured by

DR. HOOFLIND'S
celebratcil

c; E R JMf AN PITTE RS,
PREPARED BY

DA. O IVI. JACKSON,

At the German Medicine Store, 120 Arch st.
PHILADELPHIA.

Theirpuver over the above disease! is not united?if
tijualltd?fry any other preparation in the United States as

the cures attest, in many cases after skilful physicians had
failed.

These Bitters are worthy (be attention of invalid*.
Possessing great virtue* in the rectification of diseases of
the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most search-
ing powers in weakness and affections of tile digestive or-
gans, they are withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BP CONVINCED.
CHAR. Romssox, Esq., F.aston, Md., in a letter to Dr

Jackson, January 9, 1850, said?-
" My wife end myself have received more benefit from

your medicine than any other we have ever taken for the

TJysprpsiaand I.tver disease."
"THKTBNTII I.KCHON," published at Woodstock, Va ,

January 10, InSO, said?-

-44 A GREAT MEDICINE
" We have uniformly refrained from recommending to

the public any of the various Patent Medicines of the
day, unlees thoroughly convinced of their value. Among
those we consider worthy of notice is the German Bitters,
invented by Ur. liooiind, and prepared by Dr Jackson,
in Philadelphia. One instance in particular, in which the
superior virtues of this medicine has been tested, has fal-
len under our observation. During the last summer, a

son of Mu. Anita HAMOR Amix, of this county, was very
seriously afflicted with l.iver Complaint, and after trying
in vain various remedies, he purchased a bottle of the
Bitters, and after using it, was so much relieved of bis

distressing malady, that he procured another bottle, and
is restored entirely to health "

READ FURTHER A FEW FACTS
FSUM "THK WBLDOJS HERAL.II,"published at Weldon,

X. C., January *4,1650, which said
" PATENT MEDICINES."

"It is etry seldom that we make any allusion to Patent
Medicines, either approving or otherwise. Unfortunately
for the country, and for honest and conscientious inven

tors and venders ofthese medicines, the land is becoming

flooded with quack preparations, that are made alone for
profit and are fit not even for the dogs. In this state of
things it is hard to tell which are, and which are not worth

having Ifa person gets an indifferent Medicine the first
time lie pun liases, lie is very apt to condemn the whole
of them and buy no more, and inventors most only blauie

those of their number, (who ignorantly combine plain

medicines together for the purpose ofmaking money,) for
the illsuccess w hrcii attends the efforts of the deserving "

" We believe Dr. C. M. Jackson's ' Hoofland's German

Hitters' to he a most excellent medicine, and one that

should be highly popular in these days of Temperance;

for they are altogether Vegetable In their composition,
without one drop of .\u25a0ilcul.olie Spirits in them. Tins med

tcine ie innocent, but strengthening in its effects, and rich-

ly deserving of an unbounded popularity, which, when It
becomes known, it will,no doubt, fully enjoy."

Ji noE M. M. NOAH said, in his" WBKKLV MESKKN-
OEH," January 5, 1850

" l>r. lloojland's Herman Flitters ?Here -i* a prepara-
tion which the leading presses in the Union appear to be
unanimous in recommending, and the reason is obvious.
It is made after a prescription furnished by one of the
most celebrated physicians of modern times?the late
Dr Christopher Wilhelm ilootiand, professor to the Uni-
versity of Jena, private physician to the king of Prussia,
and one of the greatest medical writers Germany has ever
produced, tie was emphatically the enemy of huvtbug,
and therefore a medicine of which he was the inventor
and endorsor may be confidently relied on. He specially
recommended It in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Debility,
Vertigo, Acidity of the Stomach, Constipation, ami all
complaints arising from a disordered condition of the
stomach, the liver and the intestines Nine Philadelphia
papers express their conviction of its excellency, and sev-

eral of the editors speak of its effects from their own indi-
vidual ex[>erience. Under these circumstances, we feel
warranted, not only in calling the attention of our readers
to the present proprietor's (Dr C. M Jackson's) prepara-
tion, but in recommending the article to all afflicted."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The " Pitu.IDHI.rHiA SsTiansv G< ZKTTK,"th best

family newspaper published in the United States The

editor say s of
Dr. lion/land's Herman liilters:

" it is seldom that we recommend w hat are termed Pat-
ent Me.dtcine* to tile confidence and patronage of our
readers; and, therefore, when we recommend Dr. Hoof-
land's German Bitters, we wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that we are not speaking of the nostrums of the day,
that are noised about for a brief forgotten

after it has done its guilty race <f niisobief, but of a med-
icine long established, universally prized, and wbiciidiss
met the hearty approval of the faculty itself.'*

Evidence upon evidence has been received
(like the foregoing) from all sections of the
Union, the la>* three .years, and the strongest
testimony in its favor , is, that there is more ol

it used in the practice of the regular Physi-
cians of Philadelphia than all other nostrums
combined, a fact that can easily be established,
and fully proving that a scientific preparation
will meet with their quiet approval when pre-
sented even in this form.

That this medicine will core Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it
as directed. It acts specifically upon the stom-
ochcnd liver; it is preferable to calomel in all
bilious diseases ?the effect is immediate.
They can be administered to FKMM.K or INFANT
with sufety and reliable benefit, at any time.

UKWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary tor all medicines to at-

tain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a spu-
rious article at the risk of the liven of those

who are innocently deceived
Look well to the marks of the genuine.

They have the written signature of C. M.
JACKSON upon the wrapper, and the name

blown in the bottle, without tohich they are

sptirious.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at the GKR-

MAN MEDICINE STOKE, NO. 120 ARCH STREET,
one door below Sixth, (late ut'27B Race Street,)
Philadelphia, and by respectable dealers gener-
ally throughout the country.

march 22?ly.

Five Hundred Dollars,
rriHE undersigned has SSOO to invest in Fox,

1_ Mink, Raccoon, Muskrut, and Rabbit Skins,
for which the highest price in cash will tie p3id

1 on delivery, at the " Juniata Hat Store.'"
i N. j. Rumsnx.

' I ewistown, March R, 1950- 3t

msuimu
AND

PURIFY! PURIFY!
Life and Health are in the Blood.

Not one of all the oumeroui medicines that bare hwn
prepared, begin* to be of as great medical virtue, power,
ami unfailing certainty to cleanse and purity, produce new.
healthy llooa, and strengthen and Invigorate the whole #y-

tern, aa

BRANT'S INDIAN

PURIFYING EXTRACT.
This Purifier la the most iconderful arid astonishing rem

edy in the world. No other medicine baa effected such al-
most miraculous cures of

Scrofula, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
SYPHILIS, and other eruptive and skin diseases, viz.: Ery

sipetas, Sores, lib-era, Ulcerated Sort Mouth and Throat,
Nursing Sore Mouth, Scald Head, Hilts. Piles, Pimples on the
Face, Rheumatism, LIVER COMPLAINT, and many other
diseases. THOUSANDS of such diseases have been cured
by this PURIFIER, and cured by the use of FOUR
TIMES

Less Quantity, at Less Cost
by four-fold, than ever such diseases were before or Since
cured, by Sarsaparilla, or any other remedy. What, then,
is the question for those interested to decide, as to economy
and health? FIRST? IViII it cure my complaint I SEC-
OXD-Is it cheaper r THIRD? WiII

ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH
of BRANT'S PURIFIER effectively cure FOUR TIMES
as much disease as one dollar's worth of Sarsaparilla f Ifit
will, then it is FOUR TIMES CHEAPER than Sarsapa-
rilla. And to prove this we offer one case of cure, out of
the many cases ot

MOST HORRID SCROFULA.
To realize the great power of this medicine as a purifier,

read, in our Pamphlets, the perfect cure effected on Mr. J.
II Hank in, of Rome, Oneida county, If. Y. He was confined
to his lied One Year?was not expected to live twenty-four
hours longer ?his neck was eaten nearly off. from ear to
ear?a hole was eaten through the Wind-pipe ?his ear nearly
eaten out?the use of one arm destroyed ?an Uieer, as large
as a man's hand, had nearly ealeu through his side?and
there were on him, is all.

Twenty Large, Deep, Discharging Ulcers,
which were ALL CURED, and ha restored to health and
strength to labor again, by the use of ONLY TWELVE
BOTTLES. This wonderful cure is certified to by

Fourteen Respectable Witnesses.
And it is the greatest cure, the mont undoubtedly subrtantist-
ed. of one of the most horrid and mart baptists tutu* of
Scrofula, that has erer keen cured since the world wu cre-
ated?completely establishing the great paver and certain
Jkrary of the medicine.
PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF.

DOCT. J W FRENCH, of Hillsdale, Hillsdale Co , Mick..
wrote to u. Dec. 8, 1848 : " I have been in the regular prac-
tice of medicine in thia place for .Vine Years , but waa
obliged to quit the practice of my profession in conse-
quence of ill beaith. I was so severely afflicted with a
chronic disease of the lungs, as to convince me that 1 had the
Consumption past doubt I coughed almost incessantly ulgbt
and day. and had severe pains and soreness in my chest,
side, and breast. I tried the remedies recommended by
the most skilful of my profession, all to no effect, excepting
the nausea and debility caused by them I was prejudiced
against Patent Medicines, and bare BO faith now in them,
generally. But 1 was induced, as an experiment, more
than through faith, to try a boftle of BRAXT'S INDUB PUL-
MONARY BALSAM. and 1 do here acknowledge, for the ben
efit of the afflicted or whom it may serve, that the effect of
iu uae on me. was the wort prompt and salutary of any med
icines 1 ever witnessed the effect of in all my practice. My
COUOH was IMMEDIATELY EStisvEs. aud in about eight or
ten days. I was free from cough, soreness of the cbest, and
pain, and now consider and pronounce myself a well man."
Doct. French is now a respectable druggist and merchant
at Uillsdaie.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT VICTORY:
Messrs. Hoitstander At Co., respectable merchanta of

Oberlin, Lorain Co., Ohio, wrote December 19, 1848 : " Af-
ter allowing the Brant's Medicines which you sent to us, to

remain at Cleveland about three months, we sect for them
We have been so often deceived by such medicines not
proving to be equal to their recommendations, and therefore
would not sell, when their want of efficacy was known,
that we considered it unprofitable to keep such, and were
therefore prejudiced against Brant's, supposing it to be wo
better than many others we have on sale After we had
received Brant's, I, (A. Holtstander) was persuaded from
reading the pamphlet to take a bottle of the Pulmonary Bal-
sam homo. My wife had been afflicted with a severe cough
for about ten months, and our trieods were alarmed and
fearful that she would find nothing to relieve or cure her.
But notwithstanding our prejudices to patent medicines,
we are o'/hged to say, and cheerfully coulees, that HKAKT'S
BALSAM and PURIFYING EXTRACT, can be depended on in

{(reference to any or all of the many kinds that have been
eft with us for sale. My wife was immediately relieved

in her cough, and before she had finished using the first
bottle, began to gain strength and health, and only three
bottles effected a perfect cure. The PURIFYINO EXTRACT
I have personally used for a general debility of the system,
and 1 have BO hesitansy in saying that it is" the best medi-
cine to restore and invigorate the system, that 1 have ever
found. In every instance where we have sold these medi-
cines they have proved their efficacy, and given the best
satisfaction."

BRANPS INDIAN

PULMONARY BALSAM
This Tlulsoui possesses all the cleansing an<l purifying

Virtue 3 oi the above-named PCKIKVING KXTBATT, AMI also
possesses several other medications. particularly ai.d pecu-
liarly adapted lo cnri UOt GIIB and f'UXSI'MI'TIOSS. It
heals and curri VUtr* in Iki J.ungs, und elsewhere internal-
ly as readily and as easily a* the I'ur. tying Lett act heals
and cures externally.

THOLSAVDS of cures of Sic must hopeless t'ot.uuipUun
tullv prove its almost miraculous efficacy In a., diseases of
the M'NG.S, THROAT, and BOL AST.

A DYING WOMAN SAVED!
?CONSUMPTION CURED:

We give the following rertificale a-i a fact id" cure, which
goes to prove the power to save life, even when the person
seems to lit in the very last stage* ofexistence, vvluu bants

111ran I'uimon.uy Ha!sari, is administered :

'Pawn of balls ton. Saratoga Co.. .V. Y'.?sr. Zta* I?YKK
.wan is-mg duly sworn, savs : Thnt in the winter of 1845,
deponent's wife, was believed by in-r physician mid others to
Ih> dying with a consumption of the lungs; and depone;.;
believing that to lie the ease, went to Mr. John ITait's store,

m the milage of Rallston Spa, to purchase cloth for a hruuJ,
and otiier necessaries, to prepare Ris wife for i.aria! after
she should die. Deponent further say.g that while he was in
said llhnfj tore, he was persuaded by the IViigiirforof
" kKANT'S INIHAX PIT.MONAKY BALSAM." who wag

tlien present, to take a bottle of sat J Mrdicia, -in- remark-
ing, that if the dying ten mart lv now past recovery, yet, if
she he much oppressed and d,stressed, the said medicine
would stH.tlie and relieve her, and make the pillow of
death more easy. Deponent t.k the said medicine home
with him, together with the cloth he had purchased pre-
paratory to the anticipated death of his wile. l)e|Kmenl
caused a portion of said medicine to be admini-terrd to
his wife, and to liis astonishment it soon relieved her
She continued tile use ot said medicine uutil she recov-
ered from her disease, and has been able since (it twing
now more than three year*) to do the work and attend to
all her household affairs ; and deponent verilybelieves that,
through the blessing of Providence, the restoration to health
of his wife was the result of the curative and healing effi-
cacy of brant's Indian Pulmonary Balsam.

ZIBA DYKF.MAN.
Subscribed and sworn to. tiefore lue, this U9tb day of April,

184*. TIIOS. (4. YOUNG, Justice of the Peace.
Pawn of' Rallston. Saratoga county, -V. V.?s.t. This is to

certify. Uiat 1 tun. and have been tor many yars. well and
intimately acquainted with tlu- abovo-nanied Ziba Dvkeman.
who is one of our mo*t worthy RJid respectable citizens, and
whose stateuients are entitled to full credit ami belief.

i 1108. CM. YOUNG. Justice ot the Peace.

April IS#-
Town ttf Halls tan. Village of ttalUtan Spa ?n Tills is to

certify, that the circumstances aad facts stated oNive by
Ziba bykeman nre to my knowledge strictly true, and that

ho lias frequently since stated to me thai Brant's Indi.ai

Balsam saved the life of Mi*. Pykeiean.
AphliKt. 1848. JOHN WAIT.

BHANT'S PULMONARY BALSAM cures COXSI'MP-
TIOX. CoUghs. Colds, Spitting of Blood, Bleeding at the

Lungs. Pain is the Breast and Side. Xight Smeats. .Serious

Complaints, Palpitation of the Heart, female Weaknrtstt and

Comp'a'its. Cholera Infan Oysentery. aud Sr-a-.tr Com

FOR SALE BY
ALFRED At.IRKS, l^mstoicn,

IV. ItREHMeW, McVeytawn,
M. STEELY S( CO., Belleville,
JOUX ALBRIGHT, RcedsviUe,

And V>y Agents in all parts of the State.
All letters and orders must be addressed to

WALLACE A Co., 106 Broadway, New York.
November 17, 1849 ? eoly.

K~ OUSSELL'S FEKFUMEia Extraotp,

assorted; Kau Lustrale, Phiiocotne, Liquid
lJuir Dye, Charcoal Tooth I'aste, Rose Tooth
Paste, Pearl Powder, Tooth Powder, die., at

J. 11. MITCHELL'S.
Lewialow n. msrrh 'J*-'. 1950

L'A I 'I IO.M KX 'I K A
A man by the name of < 1..1PC tins rnfared w ih a

young man of the name of S. P. Tuwuswid. and use. r,.s

aamr to put up a Sarsaparilla, which they call Dr. Town
?end's Sarsaparilla. denominating it GF.NUINE, Original,
etc. This Townsend is no doctor, and never sm; but was

formerly a worker on railroads, canals, anil tbo like. Vet he

assumes the titleof Dr.. for the purpose of paining credit

what he is not. This is to caution the public not to be

deceived, and purchase none but the OFNUINE ORIGI-
NAL OLD Dr. Jacob Towosend's Bnrsaparilla. having \u25a0>

It the Old Dr's likeness, his family coat of artus, and bis

signature across ihe coal of arm?.

Principal Ofier, 107 .Tuscan York City

THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF THE

Genuine Townsend Sarsajianila.
Old Dr. Townsend is now about 70 year- of .-? to. :-ml l.av

long been known as the AUTHOR and DD-P'tV ERF.R
of the GENUINE ORIGINAL " TOWN'-END A iH-
SAPARILI.A.'' Being poor, be wascftm|<el!ed to limit its
manufacture, by which means it has been kept out Of mar
ket, and the sales circumscribed to those only who hud
proved its worth, and known its value It had reached
the ear* of many, nevertheless as tho-e |>or*ons who hid
been healed of sure diseases, and saved to nil death, pro-
claimed -is excellence and wonderful

HEALING POWER.
Knowing, many years ago, that he had. by his skill,

science and ezjierieiice, devised an article which would he

of incalculable adyanrage to mankind when the means

would be furnished to bring it into universal notice, when
its inestimable virtues would lie known and appreciated.
This time hai wine, the means are supplied ; this
GRAND AND UNEQUALLED PREPARATION
is manufactured on the largest scale, ami is called for
throughout the length and breadth of the land, especially
as it is fouud Incapable of degeneration or deterioration.

Unlike young d. P Townsend', it improves with age, and
never changes, but for the better : because it is prepared on

scientific print-tples by a scientific bm. The highest knowl-
edge of Chemistry, aod the latest discoveries of the art,

have all been brought into requisition in the ii-anufactnre
of the Old Dr's Sarsaparilla. The Sarsaparilla root, it H
well known to medical men, contains many medicinal pro
perlies, ai.d some properties which are inert or useless, and
others, which if retained in preparing it for use. produce
fermentation and acid, which it injurious to the system
Some of the properties uf ritu-snpariUa are MI volatile, that
they entirely evaporate and are lost in the preparation, if
they are not preserved by a scientific process, known only
to those experienced in its manufacture Moreover, these
volatile principles, which fly off in vapor, or as an tshaia
lion, under heat, are the very essential medical properties
?f the root, which give to it ail its value.

SOUKIKG. KhkMEN'l ING. ACID "COM-
POUND" OK S. F. TOWNSKNI),

tnrl yet he wuuiu fnin have :l understood thin Old llr. Jacob
I'owßsend's Ostiums Original SartaparUla is an IMITA-
TION of his inferior preper-vlaMi '

Heaven forbid that t should de.,l in an article whieh
woßid bear the most distant resemblance l8. P. Tows-
?end's artitle! Rnd which shouul bring <ii.n upon the Old
Dr. sueb a mountain load of complaints and criminations
from Agents who have soul, ai-d purchasers wbo have used
i P. Townsend's FEBME.NTIS<I COVKiK'.VIi

We wish it understood, because it is tire ooenJute truth,
that S- P. Tow risend's article and Oid Irr. Jacob Tow n
?end's Haroipartlla are hear en-icidr apart, cd infinitely dis-
eittuiar ; that tkey are unlike in every pnrt.cutar, hav.r.g
not one single thing in Common.

As 8. P. I'ow nseud is no doctor and never was, is BO
chemist, no pharmaceutist? know s no more of medicine or
disease than any other common. uasrienrtfic. unprofessional
man, what guarantee can the pulr.ir have that they are re-
ceiving a genuine scientific medicine, containing ail the
virtues ol the articles nsel in preparing it. ami wbicb are in
capable el changes which might sender lhem the AOEM'S
ef tbsense instead of health.

Hut what else should t expected from one who know*
nothing comparatively of medicine or disease 1 It requires
a person of some eijwrience ur cook and serve up even a
summon decent meal. How much more important is it tiiat
the persons who niaaufactore medicine. designed for

WEAK STOMACHS AND EXFEEBLKN SYSTEMS,

should know well the Medical properties of plants, the
best manner of securing and concentrating their healing
virtues, also an extensive know ledge or' the various diseases
which affect the human system, tod feevv iu adapt remedies
to these diseases '

It is to arrest (rands upon the unfortunate, to pour balm
into w omitted humanity, to kindle bo[>e in the despairing
bosom, Ui restore health ami bloom, and vigor into lb
erushed nod broken, and So inrush intiruuivthat 01.1) I)K.

JACOB TOWNBKXO hrta SUI'dHT and FOIiND tire op
purlunily and means to Imng bis

Grand Cuiversa 1 Concentrated
Remedy

within the reach, and *?> the kno* ledge of all who need It,
thai they may leaiu and know, by joyful experience. it*

Tranncendeut Power to Heal.
Any paraan caa boil or itew the root till they get ? darl-

solored liquid, which ie wore from the coloring matter In
the root than tram any lit eiw ; ihey can then \u25a0train

(hit tnalpid or vapid sweeten **tih sour molasses,

and then call It "BARsiAPARII.I.A EXTRACT or SY-
RUP." But such it not the article known as the
GENUINE OLD DH. JACOB TOWNSEND'S

SAKSAPARILLA.
Tnis is so prepared, that all the inert properties of the

jUriajwnllnroot are tirst removed, every thing capable of
becoming acid or ol feraienLHtmn, it extracted and rejected;
then every particle oi uu-dicol virtue is secured in a pure
tod concentrated lorat ; and thus it is rendered incapable fa
losing any of its valuable ami healing properties. Pre;<arcd
to this way, it it made the most Iwertui agent In the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Hence the reason \vh\ we hear commendations on every

tide in its favor by men. w omen, and children. We find it
doing wonders in the cure of
CO.VS UAIP TiV.V, OISPEPSU, and LIVER COM-
P/..1/JVT, and in RHKVM.ITISM. SCROPC/..1,
PI/.T:S. cosTiyK.Vß.ss. IIQVT.I.VKOVS PR UP
TIC AS, P/MPLKS. BPOCTHES, and ail affections
arising from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It possesses a marvellous eliicacy i*aii toinplainls arising

from /siigrrhds, from .fiuityn/ tke stomach froni unequal
circulation, determination of Hood tc the heed, palpitation
of the heart, cold loci aad hands, cold chiils and hot hashes
over the body. It has not its equal in COID.T and COUGHS ;

and promote* easy ex pec lor*Won and gentle |>erpiration,
relaxing siricture of the lungs, throat, and every other part.

Bu: in nothing is i? excellence more manifestly seen and
acknowledged than in all kinds ami stages of

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
It work* wonders in cases of h'.uor .llhuo i" Whites. fb-i-

--*a ujrve II. rub. f Ibst rti.vs. > apprcsi Mil, of Put >i/v. -Mrnttt,

Irregularity ol the inen.sir,iai jteriods, and the like; and
U as etlec'.unl 111 ruring all the (oruu ot Kidney Disease*.

By removing obstructions, and regulating the general

system, it gives tone and strength to the whole body, and
ihui cures all tonus of

_ _

Nervous diseases and debility.
and thus prevents or relieves a great variety ol other mala

dies, as Spinal irritatiu i. .Vurrv/gM, St. ' itsj Oa.net
Swooning, Ppilry'ic i.tt, CmrsuUiuns, lac.

It cleanse* the blood. exciies the iiver to healthy action,

tones the stomach, and gives good digestion, relieves the

bfiwels of iiir;nir anil coiisti|Wtlon. sllaii intiammation,

.unifies the skin, equalises the circulation of the blood,
producing gentle warmth equally all m.the body, anu

the Insensible |uers|iiration relaxes all strictures and tight

neas, removes nil obstructions, and uivigoraies the entire
nervous system. Is not Una then

The inediciue you pre-emiucntly need!
But can any of these things be said ol 8. P. '1 ovvnsend a

tuier or article? Tills vonnff nian'v liquid is not lo he

COMPARED WITH THE OLD DRS.
because of one GRAND K \UT. that the one n I.NLAI A

BLfclul ÜBIEKIORAriuN.aud
NEVER SPOILS,

while the other !><>> ; -?umriajr. fermenting, and Bofing
the teitfjcouutiiuna It into trsgmoats ; .he sour, acul liquid

exph'diug. and damaging other goods Must no. thta '">"1

bie compound be poisonous to the system What fut
s<i ?/ int.' a .eiste? <tlready diseased tci'.k orin \\ hat causae
Dyspepsia but acid ? lav we not all know that when food

sours in our slomaehu. h it mischief* it produces ? ffitu-

lence, heartburn. pnipitaUuu of the heart, liver couiplaink

diarrtuea. dysentery, colic, and corruption ol the bUssi
What n Srrofula but an acid humor in the body ? What
produces all the humors which hring on Eruption! of the

Bkm, PC* 14 Head, B,ill Hftcum, Kryaipeias. White Swell

lugs. Eever Sores, and all ulcerations internal and external

It ia nothing under heaven, but an acid substance. which

sours, and thus spoils all the Hunts ol the body,

less. What causes Rheumatism but a sour or acid Hui>

j which insinuate* itsetl between liie joints and elsew here.

| irritating and inflaming the delicate tissue., upon wnirn ?
acts ? 8o of nervous diseases, of uupnrity ol the bl<>. '

deranged circulations. and nearly ail the ai.tneoU who

afflict human nature. .

{ Now is it not horrible to make and sell, od tV''w

\u25a0 eras lo Use this

wle in Lewwtown by R- ALLEN,

! who i sole agent for Mifflincounty,

may 5i6,1849 ?ly-

MAGISTRATE'S OFFICE

CHRISTIAN HOOVER,
Justice of the Peace,

CAN be found at his office, in the room re-

cently occupied by Require Kulp. where

lie will attend to all business entrusted Ugh"

care with the greatest care and despatch.
I.ewtstown, Tuly 1, 1848? tf.


